
ARMY IS BROKEN UP

Yudenitch Force Now Prac-

tically

to

Disorganized.

RED DRIVE IRRESISTIBLE

Four Russian Divisions Xow Re-

organized and Under Command
of Esthouian Military Chief.

TtEVAL. Esthonia. Nov. 24. The
Russian northwest army, which at It
tempted recently to capture Petro- -
grad under General Yudenitch, has
virtually gone out or existence, ac- -
cording: to General Soots, f of the
general staff of the Ksthonian army.
He made this statement on the basis
of a report brought in by Colonel of
Rink of the general staff, who re-
turned from the Narva front on Sun- -
day.

According" to Colonel Rink's report
the Russian northwest army was in
a bad condition during the retreat
after the attempt on Petrograd. Gen-
eral "Yudenitch and his staff lost all
connection with the army, which was
left to its fate, unable to resist the
bolshevik attacks. The Yudenitch
troops retired in disorder and sought
protection on Esthonian territory.

Part of the Russian troops with
10,000 refugees have settled south of
Narva. Some of the soldiers have al-
ready been disarmed and the remain-
der will be deprived of their weapons
in the near future.

Foar Divisions Reorganized.
"Four Russian divisions which re-

treated from Yamburg to Narva now
are organized under General Tonni-aon- ,"

said General Soots. "They will-
ingly obey the orders of the Esthoni-
an chief and are protecting the posi-
tions below Narva. General Yudenitch
and his staff unemployed. The
present critical condition of the Rus-
sian troops was caused by the in-

competence of the Russian chief com-
mand.

"The troops had to mix flour with
snow owing to the scarcity of bread.
Many refugee children died of hunger
and cold, but we made conditions bet-
ter for the survivors."

TIAGA, Siberia, Nov. 18. (By the
Associated Press.) Eight thousand
wives and children of officers mak-
ing an eleventh-hou- r flight from Omsk
are reported to have been captured by
the bolshevik! ten miles east of Omsk.
The retreat of the rearmost units of
the Siberian army from the

capital became a stampede, the
troops throwing away their b'uns and
commandeering locomotives. trains
and carts in which to escape.

Reds Capture 15 Trains.
Fifteen trains carrying officers and

their families, besides scores of other
trains filled with refugees, ammuni-
tion and merchandise, which were
blocked by wreckage and lack of mo
tor power, fell into the hands of the
bolsheviki. who followed up the Cos- -
sacks by a cavalry pursuit.

Street fighting occurred in Omsk.
Panic is reported to reign at Tatar-skay- a,

100 miles east of Omsk, which
is overrun by fleeing soldiers. Polish
troops who have been guarding the
railway are leaving with the utmost
haste.

Admiral Kolchak is reported to be
approaching Novo Nikolaevsk. One
year after assuming the supreme rul- -
erehip. Admiral Kolchak today is on
his way eastward, facing the neces- -
sity of his seat of
government on the shore of Lake Bai- -
kal and reconstructing his arny,
which has been badly shattered.

Lom of Omik Inevitable.
The evacuation of Omsk, although

viewed by foreign observers as a pos-
sibility after the failure of the Si-

berian offensive which reached the
Tobol river, became virtually a fore-
gone conclusion after the fall of

and the surrender of the
Xahim defense line.

A complete removal of the govern-
ment from Omsk to Irkutsk, which
was recommended by certain foreign
diplomats on the occasion of the re-
treat of the Siberians in August, was
urged by General Diedrlchs, and it
was their conflicting opinions on the
subject that caused his break with
Admiral Kolchak and the resignation
of General iedrlchs as commander
of the western armies of the Omsk
government

General Diedrtchs believed, con-
sidering the weakness and lack of
morale of the army, that the retreat
should be carried to the east of Omsk.
The fact was, according to well

circles, the Siberian armies
were demoralized under bolshevik
propaganda and due to the long
retreat, the men did not desire to
fight. Their officers did not dare
to risk battle under the circum
stances.

Armies Badly Battered.
Because of desertions, the armies

had dwindled to skeletons. Several
units had been destroyed and some
of the officers had gone over to the
bolsheviki. The only hope of General
Oiedrichs was to get his troops back
in the best possible shape and reor-
ganize the armies. This proved to be
the only recourse left to General
Sakharoff when he succeeded General
Piedrichs.

BOLSHEVIK PREMIER EXULTS

Victory Over Kolchak Held to Be
of Historic Importance.

LONDON, Nov. 25. "Impudent at-
tacks by enemies of. the revolution
have brought about a miracle. We
have gained a full victory over Kol-
chak which will be of historic impor-
tance for the peoples of the east."

This statement was made by Niko-
lai Lenine, bolshevik premier, in thecourse of an address to the secondcongress of the Mussul-
man communist organizations of east-
ern peoples, according to a wireless
message from Moscow today. He con-
tinued:

"At the same time attacks from the
west are weakening. The Versailles
peace is the greatest blow the entente
could inflict upon itself. The peoples
soe clearly that President Wilson is
not bringing liberty to democracy,
even for the victorious nations that
are indebted to America."

RAIL STRIKE CONSIDERED

(Continued From Firt Page.)
double or more payment for the same
hours, are eliminated.

It was said tonight that the pend-
ing demands of the firemen and train-
men for a wage increase was in-

formally discussed today, -

Outside of the overtim offer, the
request for a general . increase in
wages made by the Brotherhood of
Firemen and Enginemen and the
Brotherhood of Trainmen, several
months ago, to meet the high cost of
living, has not been answered by the
director-genera- l.

The Brotherhood of Railroad Con-
ductors, it is understood, supports th

wage demands presented by the fire-
men and trainmen.

The Brotherhood of Engineers haa
no wage demands before the director-genera- l.

When told of the Chicago story
regarding a possible strike by the
four railroad brotherhoods, William
G. Lee. president of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen, tonight issued
the following statement:

"No motion or resolution pertaining
a quick strike has come before the

conference of general chairmen of the
four railroad brotherhoods in session
here for action, and 1 do not know
whether any such motion or resolu-
tion will be presented.

"I received messages today from
Kansas City saying that trainmen and
yardmen had decided to strike on the
26th unless a favorable reply to theirrequest for increasd pay to overcome
theiigh cost of living is granted.

"1 have said to all of them, in replss
that if they think they are bigger
than the United States government
which is operating the roads at pres-
ent. I have no advice to give them."

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 25. In-
formation obtained here tcnight was
that the local trainmen's union had
decided to await the action of the
Cleveland convention before striking.

was intimated that in the event a
national railroad strike is called the
walkout would begin in Kansas City
and spread to other raliroad centers.

Late tonight announcement was
made by E. T. Rafterty, of Kansas
City, Kan., the Kansas representative

the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men, that the local union had voted to
await the action of the Cleveland con-
ference before putting a strike into
effect.

PIN MILLIONS AHE LOST

DEFENDANT, HOWEVER, AVERS
SUCCESS IS POSSIBLE.

. E. Han scorn, One Director, De-

clares Profits Also Would Help
Build Up Business.

CHICAGO, Nov. 25. The Pan Motor
company of St. Cloud, Minn.,' will yet
be a success if outside influences are
not allowed to destroy it, according to
G. E. Hanscom, one of the directors,
who, with 12 other officials of the
company, is on trial for using the
mails to defraud in connection with
stock-sellin- g operations.

"We are going to get this lawsuit
out of the way before we go ahead
on an increased programme of pro-
duction,' he told the court. "I be-
lieve we can make it a success if
outside influences are not allowed to
disturb it."

"Where are you going to get the
money with which to carry on your
operations?" the prosecuting attorney
asked him.

"From the sale of stock and the
profits we can make," he replied.

Testimony showed that the com-
pany has only $5000 in the bank out
of some 16,000.000 or $7,000,000 .which
have bee collected on the sale of
stock. a

a wo or three million dollars, ac
cording to the testimony, are still
due on stock that has been purchased
and another million dollars' worth ot
stock still remains unsold.

'I have never met a stockholder of
the company who was not behind
it," he said. "Many thousands have
come to St. Cloud to see the plant."

When asked concerning the agree
ment whereby- Pandoltp got the
spending of 25 per cent j of the pro
ceeds from stock sales for promotion
and another 25 per. cent as general
and advertising manager, he said that
to his understanding this was in ac
cord with the demands of the state
securities commission of Minnesota.

He was asked concerning a plan
whereby Pandolfo was to have re
ceived 100.000 shares of stock, the
regular price of which was ?10 per
share, for half that amount.

"As soon as we heard about it,"
he said, "I and the other directors
opposed this plan as a subterfuge and
it was later canceled.

MURDERER HANGS SELF

WIFE AND 2 CHILDREN GAGGED
AND STABBED TO DEATH.

Body of Otis McGuire Is Found in
Bout house Near Drain, Wash.

Jealousy Causes Deed.

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 25. Police
of Blaine, Wash., today found the
body of Otis McGuire, laborer, hang-
ing in a boathouee on the shores of
Drayton harbor, near Blaine, ac
cording to reports telephoned here.
Yesterday, officials reported, Mc-
Guire murdered his wife and two
children and left a note stating his
body would be found floating
Drayton harbor.

BELLING HAM, Wash., Nov. 25.
Officers today were searching for
Otis McGuire of Blaine, suspected of
having murdered his wife and their
two children, aged 8 and 10 years,
some time yesterday.

Mrs. McGuire, who was 33 years of
age, was gagged, stabbed in the heart
with a knife and slashed about the
head with a hatchet. Both the daugh
ters. who are believed to have re
turned home from school after thei
mother was killed, also were gagged
and stabbed to death.

A note, signed "Otis," was found in
the house when the murder was die
covered last night, saying that Mc
Guire intended to commit suicide by
leaping into Drayton bay at a point
about four miles from his home.
dog owned by McGuire was found
near the spot where McGuire said
his body would be found.

McGuire had lived at Blaine for
several years with his family an
since returning recently from a tri
to Yakima had been employed at odd
lobs.

Jealousy was the motive for the
triple murder, according to the offi-
cer, who found a note written by Mc-
Guire saying that another man had
alienated the affections of his wife.

J. S. CHAMBERS IS "LOW"

Brother From Portland Goes to
Bedside of California Controller.

OAKLAND, Cal-- , Nov. 25. John S.
Chambers, controller of the state of
California, who became critically ill
here Sunday, was reported as "very
low" tonight by members of thefamily.

His brother. Joseph Chambers, was
on his way here tonight from Port-
land.

Pi Cured In 0 to 14 Days
Drugrsists refund money If PAZO "1NT-MEN- T

fails to cure Itching, Blind. Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piies. Stops Irritation;
Soothes and Heals. You caa get restfulsleep after the first application. Price 6u&

Adv.

S. & H. Green stamps for cash-Mai- n

Holman Fuel Co. 353, A 3353.
Adv.
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EXECUTION STAYED

General Angeles and 2 Com-

panions Appeal Case. to

DEATH PENALTY FACED at
L

Pardon by Carranza Practically
Only Avenue of Escape Court-marti- al

Trial EntLs.

JUAREZ, Mexico, Nov. 25. General
Filipe Angeles and his two compan-
ions. Major Nestor Enciso de Arce
and Soldier Antonio Trillo, captured
near Parral, Chihuahua, November 15
by Major Gabino Sandoval were iouna
guilty by a courtmartial at Chihuahua
City this morning and sentenced to be
shot at noon today, according to In
ormation received by Judge Gonzales

Medina of the Mexican federal court
here this afternoon.

The sentence was not carried out, it
was sain, because the attorneys xor
Angeles appealed to the federal court

t Juarez and the supreme court or ofMexico City for a stay of execution
bv a on vine for a writ of habeas
orpus.

The Juarez court denied tne appeal,
Judge Medina holding his court had

o jurisdiction and the supreme court
was the onlv tnounai wnicn cuum

ct. Besides the supreme court, Presi
nt Carranza also could save the con

p.mned man. with a pardon.
It was said by court oinciais tnai

if the supreme court grants tne ap
plication it simply means that court
will only review the proceedings of
rhi nnrtmartial and that if no errors
are found it will mean carrying out of
the sentence, unless Carranza inter-
venes. Carranza already has many
petitions seeking clemency for Gen
eral Angeles. .

AneelM Artillery Expert.
General Aneeles. intellectual leader

of the Villista movement and famous
throughout the world as an artmery
exnert. went to trial yesterday morn
ing. The trial lasted inrougnout me

For three hours General angeie
faced the military court of four Car-
ranza generals and defended the ac
tions of himself and his companions.
Two of the four men captured witn
him already had been executed by
Carranza soldiers. The soldier Trillo,
on trial with Angeles, is but 17 years
old.

Couriers brought the story of the
trial to the border tonight. The
couriers left Chihuahua before sen
tence had been passed.

Tribute Paid to .America.
During- his address to the court

General Angeles praised America and
Americans. In this connection he was
reported to have said:

The Mexican people always have
viewed with dislike and apprehension
the great American nation; always
being brought up to believe their
powerful neighbors are harboring
thoughts of our conquest. Nothing
is more erroneous.

"Our great neighboring nation.
headed by its great president, Mr.
Wilson, has only the kindliest feel- -

rs.for us and our welfare. It is
often said here that the American
army is a nonenity. Though true
that its former army was of little
mportance. its present army is one

of the greatest in existence. It em-
bodies all of the flower and young,
clean blood of the nation."

SOLDIERS' AID INCREASED
(Continued From First Page.)

hension and conviction of criminals,
to return fugitives from justice and
to collect evidence in any case in
which the state may be interested.

2500 Apply.
Data placed before the emergency

board showed that approximately 2500
applications of men desir-
ing to receive training under the
financial aid law already had been
approved by the heads of 28 educa
tional institutions in Oregon.

It was also contended that the num
ber of men availing them
selves of the benefits of the law
would "be increased, and that it would
not be surprising if more than 3000
applications were on file early next
year. In order to provide an amount
of money required to render full ben-
efits under the act, assuming that
each applicant availed himself of the
$200 allowed in any one year, it was
estimated that $500,000 would be re-
quired to meet the claims between
July 1, 1919, and January 1, 1920. De-
ducting $200,000, the amount appro-
priated by the last legislature on the
basis of a tax equivalent to two-tent-

of a mill on the assessed val-
uation of all property in the state,
the board found a prospective defi
ciency of about $300,000.

Sam Koxer Presents Data.
Sam A. Kozer, assistant secretary of

state, was called before the board
and explained that 40 per cent of the
applicants already appro-e- desired
to pursue courses of study of fouryears or more, 15 per cent for threeyears, 25 per cent for two years, 15
per cent for one year and 5 per cent
for less than one year. Inasmuch as
it was explained that the $200,000 ap-
propriation, available under the ap-
propriation, would be exhausted in
caring for the claims due January 1,
the board found that the only course
open in solving the problem was inauthorizing the secretary of state to
issue certificates of indebtedness!

While it is believed that the defi-
ciency of $300,000 will care for all
claims until July 1, 1920, should there
be need for more funds another meet
ing of the emergency board will be
called. Eventually, it was said, thelegislature would be confronted with
the proposition of making good thedeficiency. Senator C. J. Smith of
Grants Pass charged that the lawproviding for educational aid had not
received proper consideration at thetime it was drawn and that amendments would be urged at the next ses
sion of the legislature.

Grain Inspection Is Aided.
By a vote of five to two the boardgranted a deficiency appropriation of

$15,000 to the Oregon public service
commission, which it is believed will
be sufficient to carry on the opera
tions of the grain-inspecti- depart
ment until June or July of next year.
rne commission had originally esti
mated that $19,800, based upon pres
ent revenues ana expenses, would benecessary to care for the demands of
the department until the next session
of the legislature.

In presenting the request for an ao
propriation members of the commis-
sion set out that the fees charged by
tne commissions or Oregon and Washington for grain inspection's were
practically the same at the present
time, notwithstanding that the legis-
lature of the northern state had made
the commission there a substantial
appropriation.

It was stated by the commissioners
that it would be impossible to in

crease the fees for grain inspection
in Oregon for the reason that in such
case much of the grain now con
signed by way of Portland would be
diverted to Seattle. Before the com-
missioners would agree to an increase
in the fees they declared they would
favor closing the department.

Funds Nearly Exhausted.
A financial statement submitted to

the board by the grain department
showed that practically all of the
funds had been exhausted, and that
the present fees were not sufficient

meet he expenses.
seymour Jones questioned the le

gal right of the emergency board to
grant a deficiency appropriation for
the reason that no financial assist-
ance had been given the department

the last session of the legislature.
H. Van Winkle, assistant attorney-genera- l,

held, however, that the fees
collected by the department might be
construed as an appropriation and
that the board would be within its
legal rights in granting the assist
ance sought. Mr. Jones made a mo
tion that the department receive an
appropriation of $10,000. but before
the question could be put to a
vote Senator J. C. Smith advanced an
other motion that the sum be re-
duced to $7500. The original motion
carried,- - with Mr. Smith and W. L.
Vinton dissenting. Those supporting
the motion were Herbert Gordon.
Seymour Jones, State Treasurer Hoff
and Governor Olcott, also voting In
the capacity of secretary of state.

University Wins Petition.
Because of the unforeseen increase in

the cost of living President Campbell
of the University of Oregon urged up-
on the board the granting of a de
ficiency appropriation of $5600 to care
for advances in salaries and cost

maintenance and equipment in the
medical department of the institution.
He said that this sum would be suf
ficient to meet the increased demands
of the department until the next ses-
sion of the legislature. Mr. Campbell
said that six of the instructors in the
medical department had been receiving $2800 a year, but because of ab
normal living conditions and other
demands they would be unable to con
tinue work at the college for less
than $3600. In another instance,
where an instructor was receiving
$2400 a year, Mr. Campbell said it
had become incumbent upon the
school to raise his salary to $3000 ayear.

The board granted the deficiency.
with the understanding that it would
not become effective until the money
remaining for the last appropriation
is exnausted.

Fines Give 90,000 Revenue.
Governor Olcott, in asking for an

appropriation of $10,000 with which
to employ special agents, submitted a
report showing that operatives working under the executive department
since the last session of the Legisla-
ture had Caused arrests netting fines
amounting to more than $90,000. Thesearrests, he reported, were in ad-
dition to a number of cases now pend
ing in various courts throughout the
state.

"I feel that agents from this officemay be of great assistance aiding
the regularly constituted civil author
ities to meet the wave of crime which
seems to be developing, rather than
receding," said Governor Olcott. "Law
lessness, accompanied by disloyalty
and deeds of sorrow have aroused the
people of the entire Pacific north
west to a demand for protection. It
is a demand which should be answered
to the best of our ability and without
hesitation. A few dollars must not
be weighed in the balance against
human lives.

"Inasmuch as the constitution im
poses upon the Governor the duty of
seeing that the laws are faithfully ex
ecuted I respectfully urge" the co
operation of this board by allowing
my office to incur a liability suffi
ciently to be prepared for" such con
tingencies as may arise.

Agents Carefully Chosen.
"That you may be more fully in

formed I take pleasure in assuring
the members of your board that the
selection of special agents is made
only with great care and with spe-
cial regard to their fitness and the
necessity for their employment.

"In light of the facts which I have
pointed out to you and because of the
urgency of the situation, I am taking
the liberty of requesting permission
to incur a liability in the sum of
$10,000. I base this request upon the
belief that at least $7500 will be
needed to meet conditions due to dis-
loyalty and general criminal opera-
tions and that at least $2500 addi-
tional will be required to continue
operations in connection with enforce-
ment of the prohibition laws during
the balance of the biennium."

SEEDLESS APPLE FOUND

Tree in Oregon City Produces
Strange Sort of Fruit.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Nov. 25. (Spe-
cial.) Several years ago J. W. Mc-Co-

purchased a number of apple
trees for his place, among: which was
one - believed to be a Gravenstein.
Thia year there were three bushels
ot peculiarly shaped fruit resembling
that of a. banana, having a Graven-
stein color with the usual red stripes.
Only a few of the apples have seeds,
and those having 'seeds contain but
one or two. The flavor of the apple
is far from that of the Gravenstein,
beiner much sweeter and mellow.

A sample or tne apple nas peen ior- -
warded to the Oregon Agricultural
college and a request has been made
. , i t nrnfpaRora for a. scion from
the tree to be useq in experimental
work.

GLOOMY FEELING IS

Apprehension Over European
Outlook Grows.

SENATE ACTION DEPLORED

Sinister Developments Seen in Ger
many, Italy, in the Balkans

and in Greece.

(Copyright by the New York 'World. Pub- -
nenea oy Arrangement.;

BY JAMES M. TUOHY.
LONDON, Nov. 25. (Special cable.)
An intensely glooml feeling Is per

vading diplomatic and political circles
here over the whole continental situa-
tion. It is remarked how the author
ity of the supreme council in Paris
has rapidly declined of late.

The withdrawal of the German del
egation without answering the coun
ell's demands is a step that Germany
would not have dared to take but for
the weaking of the prestige of the
entente.

Italy's perilous approach to bol
shevism, foreshadowed long since in
the world's dispatches, is another
cause of apprehension. The inability
or the unwillingness of the Italian
government to restrain D'Annunxio's
dangerous adventures has created
very bad impression and serious trou-
ble on the Adriatic and in the Balkans
would surprise nobody. Already some
London papers are sending special
correspondents to the near east in ex
pectation of a grave outbreak any
day.

Chief Menace la Germany.
But the German internal situation

is regarded as the worst feature of
the situation. The strong measures
taken by Uustav Noske show that
fears of a kaiser reaction are enter
tained there as well as here, where
nervousness on that point has pre
vailed from the first.

The assassination plot against Pre
mier Veniselos of Greece is regarded
as another proof of how the reac-
tionary danger has been assisted by
the senate's refusal to ratify the
treaty. But Premier Venlzelos
considered the most capable man in
Europe to deal with monarchist plot
ters, and it is expected that if any
connection is established between the
young king and this conspiracy
will be the end of the monarchy in
Greece.

Grave Warning Sounded.
The English attorney-genera- l.

speaking in court today in a suit in
volving the question of whether the
war was over, said in tones so grave
that he attracted immeditae atten
tion, "1 do not want to say more
than is necessary, but the formalities
of peace so as to justify any defini
tion of the term. The conclusion c

the present war have not been made,
This official only returned from

Paris a couple of days ago, where
he was hurriedly summoned. It was
said he went to prepare for the kais
er's trial, but there is official author
ity for denying that report. His vis
it was connected with a more actua
topic, namely, what measures are to
be taken if Germany remains recalci
trant about ratifying the treaty.

WQODT VOTE IS FORECAST

SOUTH DAKOTA REPUBLICAX
PROPOSAL MEX FOB GENERAL

Governor LowcTen Expected to Get
Minority Indorsement at Presi

dential Ballot in State.

MITCHELL, S. D.. Nov. 25. Report;
received at the republican state head
quarters here from the county pro
DOFal conventions held in South- Da
kota on Tuesday, November 18, show
that General Leonard Wood will re
ceive the indorsement of the state
proposal convention at Pierre, on De
cember 2, for tne republican- nomina
tion for president, and that Governor
Frank O. Lowden of Illinois will sret
the dissenting or minority Indorse
ment.

Proposal men, known to be for Gen
eral Wood in reports thus far re
ceived, will cast some 30,000 votes as
compared to 8000 estimated for Gov
ernor Lowden. It Is expected that
this will be about the proportion
which the total vote will divide. If
Senator Hiram Johnson enters th
South Dakota primary, it must be
The independent column ofthe repub'
llcan party ballot.

The men who will attend the state
meeting at Pierre December 2 were
elected November 18. under provision
of the Richards primary law. Both
republican, democratic and non-par- ti ...s&n iasuc tun.cin.vno u

(
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"Atmosphere"
When words can not be found to convey certain in-

tangible or subtle ideas, the" national advertiser turns
to the artist.

The artist may be necessary for involved technical
illustration, but his highest value is in creating "the
proper atmosphere."

In the absence of a Charles Dickens, words may be
lacking to convey the eager relish that Cushman Parker
brings to you through the faces of delighted children.

The grace and elegance of a certain silverware may
" not be easily expounded, buvFrariklin Booth creates
for it an atmosphere that is compelling.

There is a world of opportunity as yet unrealized in
the art of advertising.

When you start start right. The cost of the very
best artist is so infinitely small, divided among so many
readers as to be wholly negligible; while the effective-
ness and profit in each case, multiplied by millions of
readers, is enormous.

Advertising space in the Buttericl pubEcationt
is for sale by accrtdiud advertising agencies.
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AT BROADWAY

Tliese Are the Week's Hits:
Six Dandy New Dance Rolls
Meet Me in Bubble Land (Waltz) $1.00

Wonderful Pal (Fox Trot) $1.25

I Am Climbing Mountains (Fox Trot) . .$1.25
Pretty Little Rainbow (Waltz) $1.25

Everybody's Crazy Over Dixie (Fox
Trot) , $1.00

Lonely Hearts (Fox Trot) $1.25
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Your Holiday Selection
From Our Stock of

ORIENTAL RUGS
may be very agreeably made now. To show
you these rare products of Oriental hand-weavi- ng

will please us. Delivery will be made
at a time to suit you.

Persia, Turkey,
China, India ,
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Incorporated
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Portland

convenient
comf

I yE.
I

5 THOMPSONS
m Deep-Cur- ve leueaZ 1 Are Better Aw (Trademark Registered) 911

THE SIGN OF I)
PERFECT SERVICE

T h o roughly x p. r 1 n o edOptometrists for the examina-
tion and adjustments, skilledworkman to construct thelenses a concentrated serv-Ic- e

that guarantees depend-
able glasses at reasonableprices.

Complete Lent Grinding
Factor ok the Premises

SAVE YOUR EYES ! )

1 THOMPSON I)
ra OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS I)
'S Portland's Lr(rnt, Moat Mod-- W

era, Beat Equipped, Exclusive 0)
Optical Establishment.

S 20S-10-- 11 CORBETT BI.DG,
X FIFTH AND MORRISON

Since 1S08.

s a z&

WOMEN

SOLD

FOR

85c
EACH

C" '.!,I.I."'.'..-:J-
..

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR

It has been said that there is now
hardly a city, town or village In this
country wherein some woman does
not reside who has found health in
that good, old - fashioned remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Therefore, If you are sufferi-
ng- from some ailment, and hardly
know what to do for it, and have tried
other remedies without help, ask your
neighbor if she has ever used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. If
she herself has never had the need for
it, undoubtedly she knows others who
were just in your Hndition and who
have been restored to health by its
use. Adv.

V


